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, IN OUR 82nd YEAR
Police Of West
Berlin- Retaliate
By JOSEPH B. FtsEMING.,
nfirll Intrmalleval
BERLIN IUD - West Berlin
:`'priillice today began demanding
- idAnity papers of all Russians in
civilian dress trying to enter the
western sector of the city.
. The aetiorf aptiliently was ap-
sand Company
Is Purchased
By Crounse
The olica sand mining opera-
tions of Murray Sand Compny
we taken over today by Crounse
(Wporation of Paducah accord-
ing to Taz Ezell. Murray Sand
Company president. The transfer
of operations was approved at a
special ;meeting of the sand com-
pany's Board of Directors held in
Paducah yesterday.
Official] sale of the property of
the sand company ,A ill take place
later this month after approval of
the agreement at a special stock-
alders meeting
Murray Sand Company is the
leading Kentucky producer of high
silica sand used in glass manu-
facturing, foundries, and chemical
processes It ass organized in
1954 and has been mining near
New Concord Its proceseing and
shipping facilities are on lades-
tria Read kMurray.' 11-
erounse Corporation, a rive?
transportation company, will op-
Ire the silica sand business as
a separate division under the name
of Murray Silica Sand Company.
Taz Ezell will be manager of the
new compeny. and Dons Ezell,
now secretary and treasurer of
Murray Sand Company, will be as-
sistant manager.
George P Crouse. president of
Crounse Corporation, said that no
important changes will be made in
the next fee months Ile inds
"led that operations may be ex-
panded substantially over a period
of time through the use of dif-
ferent mining. processieg, and
shipp.ng methods.
Special Story
Hour Is Planned
A special Story Hour is sche-
duled at the Public Library, 105
.31 6th Street. Friday. November
3. at 4 to 5 p. in. All children
are welcome •
Mrs Georgia Wear, first grade
teacher in the Murray School Sy-
stem, will have stories for chil-
dren ages 4 through 8. Misses
Lynette Evans and Judy Chandler,
Murray State College Elementary
Education irtudents, will be the
story tellers for children ages 9
t-ough Junior High.
Rain And Snow
Hits Wide Areas
By United Press International
Rain and snow fell over much
Of the nation today, but there
was still no relief in store for
the drought-stricken southeastern
states.
ADRain fell in southern California
There firefighters fought to douse
a swift-moving brush fire It was
damp and drizzly on a line from
Texas to West Virginia. and Bowl-
ing Green. Ky . reported over an
inch of rain in a six hour period
Tuesday evening
Snow fell in upper Michigan
(Continued on Page 2)
Woather
Itoport
lat VOW num liamm414•11
Western Kentucky - Fair to-
day. high around 65. Partly cloudy
tonight, low near 50. Thursday
considerable cloudiness and mild
*II chance of showers.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST):
Louisville 57. Lexington *4 Padu-
cah 60, Bowling Green 60, London
62 and Hopkinsville 63.
Evansville. Ind , 58
Huntington, W. Va , 52.
to solve the slaying of a co-ed
found strangled on campus early
last Friday.
The body of 19-year-old Betty
Gail Brown of Lexington. a lang-
uage student and choir • singer,
was found strangled with her ,bras-
siert% in her small foreign made
car. .
Police Chief E. C. Hale said
Tuesday night that "identifiable
Recommended By Commission
FRANKFORT, Ky S1P11 - The
State COMMINSI011 on Higher Edu-
cation recommended to Gov. Bert
T. Combs Tuesday that a program
be established to provide scholar-
ships for worthy students who
wish to go to college and urged
creation of a master state board
for control of higher education.
The commission also urged crea-
tion of a state - support system
of junior colleges with their own
independent governing boards.
The commission, which was
Ray Charles Will
Appear In Murray
• RAILSKAIWail
Ray t'harles will appear at the
Morray State College Health Build-
ing on Thursday night Novem-
ber 16 at 8:00 p. m
His appearance in Murray will
be sponsored by the Murray Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce in
!cooperation with the Murray State
Student Organization.
Charles is a talented pianist.
saxaplumist. singer, and composer-
arranger. He lost his eyesight
at the age of six, then at the
age of 15 both his parents died.
Ile was left with no sight, no
parents and 'no relatives at this
age
His natural musical talent has
led him into a career where he
is now known internationally.
"I try to bring out my soul so
that people can understand what
I am- Charles said
Advance tickets are now on
sale for $2 50 with the price at
the door $300.
Those mterested are urged to
see Gene Landoll at the Bank of
Murray.
•
authorized by the 1960 legislature,
Includes five members They are
Dr Otis C. Amis of Lexington.
chairman; W. R Pattersun of Leu-
isvalle. Cloyd McDowell of Har-
lan; Mason Price of Barlow; and
H V May of Prestonsburg.
The report said priorities should
be given for establishment iif jun-
ior state colleges af Prestonsburg,
Hoplimsville, Somerset. and preb-
ably at Blackey - Hazard, in that
order.
The commission also said pres-
ent University of Kentucky exten-
sion centers at Covingtiin. Ase-
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proved by the United States, Brit-
lain and France in retaliationagainst attempts by East GermanCommunist police to restrict the
movements of Allied- officials in
East Berlin.
The East German newspaper
Neues Deutschland told its readers fingerprints" not Miss Brown'sfor the first time today that Soviet were found inside the Cat. PoliceTair-iks were used on the Berlin;, estimated fingerprinting all of the
The Communist newspaper 
Wale s,tudents would require four
city border last .week.
r five days.
not tell 'its readers when the tanks! A special room for the print-were used. (Jr that they were stile taking was set up on campus.hidden near ,the Friedrichstrasse hale said prints of both men andcheckpoint in a bombed-out ruin oaomen were found inside the car,
in East Berlin.
incidents Continue
The one-paragraph mention of
the Russian tanks in the Red
newspaper came as incidents con-
tinued to erupt along the Ea'-
"West Berlin border.
West Berlin police and Commu-
nist vopos tossed , 49 tear gas
grenades at each other late Tues-
day night on Boysen-cheussee in
the Wedding suburb. At another
place. the East Germans hurled
rocks at West fierlin police.
An Americiin correspondent,
Eric Pace. 25. of Life magazine,
was held by vopos at the Fried-
richstraSse checkpoint for nearly
five hours. A girl who had ac-
companied him was permitted
through to West Berlin without
difficulty.
The West apparently was pre-
paring for a passible new test of
Allied rigtata - sects! to Berlin
stititebnian.
but that only male students prints
will be checked "to start with."
He said police had not ruled out
the possibility the killer may
have been a wonran.
Hale said Toes t at news-
men "could forget for the time
being" reports that an unidentified Airliner Crashes
lice experts today began finger-
' All Male Transy
Students Printed Richard Van
LEXINGTON Ky (UPli - Po- Doring, Dies
.. J11-11
printing the 223 male students of 
Early TodayTransylvania College in an effort 
Richard 'Van Doing, age 70,
died today at 3:55 a.m, at the
Murray Hospital from complica-
tions resulting from an illness of
two weeks.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Violet Van Doing of Murray route
five; a daughter Mrs. Kay Tosh of
Gary, Indiana; two sons Albert
Van Doring of Murray route five
and-Riehard Van Doring of Crown-
Point, Indiana.
He also had five grandchildren.
Mr. During was a member of
the Baptist church in Crown
Point, Indiana and International
Operators Union 846. The funeral
will be held in the Geiser Funeral
Home at Crown Point and burial
will be in Chapel Lawn at Dyer,
Indiana.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments,
girl was seen with the slain co-
ed at a drive-in an hour before With 85 On...Board
she was slain.
A drive-in waitress, who identi-
fied clothing worn by Miss Brown,
said she and her companion had
coffee and tea and left An autop-
sy report showed a large quanti-
ty of food in the co-ed's stomach.
Police questioned six girls and
one young man, all believed to be
Transylvania students. Tuesday grid
Tuesday night Five of the girls
were residents of a college dormi-
tory with whom Miss Brown had
studied for an examination the
/tight of her 4esf14. •
Aid For Worthy Students Is
RIO DE JANEIRO - A
Panair Do Brasil DC-7 airliner
with 85 persons aboard crashed
and burned today during an at-
tempted landing at Guararapes
Airport in the northeasern Bra-
zilian city of Recife
The airline director here said
48 persons were killed in the
crash. He said 7 of the 37 sur-
vivors were reported in serious
condition.
Panair director Gilberto Freire
old the plane was carrying 76
iloistlenders and 9 crew membprs
on a flight from Lisbon to Rio
de Janeiro.
The airline director said he had
been informed only that the plane
crashed and burned while trying
• • to land at the Recife airfield.
The fourengined airliner had
stopped at Ilha Do Sal in the
Cape Verde Islands on its flight
ross the South Atlantic to Re-ac
cife and Rio. It was Panair Do
Brasil's Flight 57. originating at
sLibim.
The plane was believed to be
canoing several Portuguese crew
members of the Brazilian train-
ing ship Guanahara which re/gent-
ly was sold to Portugal.
Sunday School
Nily Set
land. Ft Knox, Henderson and
Cumberland should have separate
Th
boards of regents and should op-
erate independently of the uni-
versity
The basis of t he committee
recommendations above. %'as in
part, due to estimated overcrowd-
ing of institutions of higher learn-
ing in the next decade. The.com-
miasion said that by 1970. some
65,000 students would be seeking
a college education in Kentucky.
In 1960. enrollment in the state's
colleges was 44,605.
In making recommanctations for
the establishment of junior cad-
leges at various points in the state,
the commission listed the follow-
ing:
-General pemilation of 100.000
to 150,000 in area served.
-At least 1.500 high school
graduates per year in the area
served. -
-Location not nearer than one
hour commuting distance of an
Institution offering the same or
similar opportunity.
-.-At least 7,500' average high-
school enrollment per year in the
area.
-A total of 33 per cent of re-
cent high - school graduates' at-
tending some institution of higher
learning plus a potential of 20 per
cent available to attend proposed
junior college.
-Average freshman enrollment
of 200 and lower - division en-
rollment of not less than 50.
- And finally, a determination
of student and parent interest in
establishment of the institution.
In regard to providing scholar-
ships to worthy students the corn-
miasion said;
'The state should provide a
program of scholarships for wor-
ths.' young men and women of
ability, character, and promise of
Continued on Pots Two
is Week
The Blood River Association will
hold its quarterly Sunday School
Rally at Membrial Baptist Church
next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
p. m.
Conferences for Sunday School
workers from the churches will
be conducted around the theme.
"Training." -
There will be conferences for
all departments conducted by the
following: Cradle Roll, Mrs. Craw-
ford Ray, Nursery, Mrs. T. A.
Thacker; Beginner, Mrs. Eugene
Russell; Primary, Mrs. J. Frank
Young, Junior. Mrs. Calvin Key;
Intermediate, 'Bro. George Sleek-
er; Young People. Marvin Harris;
Adult, A. Joe Asher; Extension,
Robert Rudolph and Superintend-
ents and Pastors. George Moody.
Music for the meeting will be
under the direction of Bro. Vade
Bolton. Minister of Music of Me-
morial Baptist Church. All of the
association's churches are urged
to have several workers present
representing all classes or depart-
ments.
United Fund Workers
Urged To Complete
Calls, Turn In Funds
All workers in the United Fund
are urged to complete their calls
as quickly as possible so that the
drive can be ended in short order.
Robert Wyman, chairman of the
drive said that it is urgent that
all funds be turned in.
Any worker; having firms or
individuals not called on. are urg-ed to make these calls and to turn
in the funds to Mrs. Mary Pace
at the Calloway Red Cross office
in the court house.
An effort ia being made to wind
up the drive quickly ..
dr
Farewell For A Year
MAJOR WILLIAM E. DODSON bids temporary farewell toDewy Lampkins Jr. al:ha was recently appointed Manager of thePeppltss Bank Consumer Loan Department, Major Dodson is a memberof the 439th Civil Affairs Reserve Unit, one of several units calledfors one year's active service by President Kennedy. He will report toFort Gordon. Georgia.
Dadson was recently made Econnmic's Officer of his unitand will head this section while in active service.
Dodson's family' will remain here while he is away.
Bill, vane was AssistareaVice-President of the Bank, will returnto his duties at the Peoples Bank upon completion of his active tour ofduty with the Army.
' Other Murray people called with his unit were- Major JamesLassiter and Lt. 0. P. Valentine.
s 
Court Of Honor I Held
By Troop 77 On Monday
Boy Scbut Tioop 77 held a
court of honor Monday night at
the First Christian Church
Fallowing the invocation -ha W.
B Meier, preientations were made
to scouts present.
Presentation were made as fol-
lows A. B. Crass, Tenderfoot
badges, Dr. James Hart, Second
Class. and First ('lass, W Z. Cart-
er. Star and Life Awards. Nor-
man Hale, Eagle Palm Award.
Fifty sear awards were present-
ed to W. B. Moser and Hunter
Hancock for their work in scout-
ing over this period of time by
Everett Jones. Assistant District
Commissioner.
Scouts winning awards are as
follows•
Tenderfoot: Nicky Terhune. Dan-
iel Terhune. David Terhune. Hal
Nance. Jerry Knight, David Woods,
Risky Brunner.
Second Class: James Armbruster,
Jimmy Nichols.
First (lass. John Bennett. Jan
Morton. Bilj/Ilart. Tommy Jones.
Star Scout and Life Scout, Sam-
my Knight.
Star SCOW Max Russell.
Eagle Bronze Palm. Otto Jones.
Two year service star: Bill Hart,
Jan Buxton, Max Rits;e11, Sam-
my Night, Ronnie Owens, Kent
Ilale.
Five year service star. Skip Hale.
Three year service star, Jim-
my Hart.
tine year service star. Jerry
Prank Results In
Murder Charge •
GREENUP. Ky. Mt - A 27-
year old filling motto' attendant
was charged with willful murder
today in the fatal shooting of an
18-year old Halloween prankster
in a rural section Tuesday alight
Curtis Lee Stephenson. of Lost
Creek, was arrested early today
by Kentucky state police troopers
following the death of Douglas
Bowling, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Bowling of R. R. 2, Greenup.
Bowling died en route to a hos-
pital of a 22 caliber bullet wound
in the left side.
Stephens told authorities he fir-
ed "nine shots into the air" after
a group of teen-aged youths threw
Phelled con at his car while he
was en route to work at Grayson.
"I just wanted to scare them,"
he told police.
Onus Cain Will
Undergo Surgery
Onus Cain of Kirksey will un-
dergo surgery Thursday morning
at the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah. Mr. Clain is 86.
His room number will 325.
'third floor, for those desiring to
I send him a card or letter.
•
Owens
Camping merit badge, Bill Hart,
Tommy Jones, John Bennett. Jan
;Buxton. Jim, Nichola, *A Rus-
sell. Sammy Knight. Ronnie Ow-
ens. Kent lisle.
Cooking merit badge. John Ben-
nett. JIM Nichols, Sammy Knight,
Other merit badges given were
, Max Russell citizenship, metal
work; Sammy Knight. Soil-water
•conservation. canoeing, pioneering,
citizenship, home repair. mile
swim, Skip Hale, Pioneering. rep-
tile st Isis.. mechanical drawing.
life sae ing. bird study, rowing
I Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
The American Assysnation of
University Women. Murray Branch.
in a meeting, October 10. 1961,
voted to go on record that it
gives complete support to the
Murra)-Calloway County Library
tax, to be placed on the ballot,
November 7th.
Anne W. Steytler iMrs. K J
Secretary
AAUW. Murray Branch
Deer Editor:
Why not compare values on
the library tax question? How is
it valued with the comic strips,
funny books, and obsolete TV
movies' There may be some good
in all of these, but which is the
most valuable?
In the library we can secure
Rood use of leisure time, most
excellent entertainment accurate
inforniat ion Someone has said
"He a•ho reads frequently is nev-
er lonesome". Books secured from
a library are always free of teach-
ing to be juvenile delinquents;
they de encourage alcoholics, and
they do not hand out narcotics.
Yet, any of the above costs our
government rirlany times the a-
mount we spend on our education,
yes much more than we spend
on all types of education.
Now, the important question-
the tax 8c per hundred dollars
of assessed evaluation.
One package of chewing gum
per day will pay the tax on S22,
800 worth of property. One ten
cent coke or coffee per day will
pay the tax on $45,600 of pro-
perty. HOLD ON, just two ciga-
retts at 25c per pack will pay
tax on $11,400 worth of property.
Come on, now, shell out the
gum, cokes, coffee and cigarettes
and vote Yes on the library tax.
Sincerely.
'L. C. Winchester
MEET FRIDAY
The United Church Women wtll
meet Friday. November 3 at the
First Methodist Church at 1.00
p. m Don . Moorehead. Wesley
Foundation Director will he the
speaker The nursery will be open.
in cars and trucks throwing pump- Here Friday
kins and pieces of pumpkins. One
report, which could not be veri-
fied was that a young girl was
struck in the head by a piece of
Heiress Surprised
At Grannie's Will
ERLENBACIL Switzerland (LW
- Runaway heiress Gamble Bene-
dict Prumbeanu "could hard')
beliea•e" her feuding grandmother
had left her $20 million. albeit
w4,h strings attached, her bus-
hinter ta'srlii•ay
Andre Porumbeanu, ex-chauf-
feur who eloped with the "poor
little rich girl" last year. said he.
too, was "surprised" at the be-
quest by Mrs. Katherine Geddes
Benedict who died Sunday night
in New York.
Mrs -Benedict had battled her
granddaughter's romance at every
turn but left two-fifths of the esti
mated $50 million estate to Gann
ble. However. she put the monis.
in trust, allowing the heiress to .
•
touch only the income
Live On Interest
If her inheritance were invested
at a conservative 4 per cent,
Gamble would get $800.000 a year
from the trust This does not cal-
culate inheritance or income tax-
es. however.
-This was really a surprise and
my wife and myself could harly
believe it at first." Andre said.
He added, however, that they
would not return to New York for
the funeral Thoaday of Mrs.
Benedict and had no other imme-
diate travel plans •
Mrs Benedict's will. which was
made public Tuesday. was chang-
ed April 13. 1960. six days after
Gamble was married in Hender-
son. N. C., so that the dark-hair-
ed heiress lost her right to re-
ceive the inheritance outright
when she reached the age of 35.
Gamble is 20.
Same For Brother
Mrs. Benedict. whose Money
stems from her late husband. lien-
ry Harper Benedict. a former
president of Remington Typewrit-
er ('o , left two-fifths of her estate
in trust to Gamble's brother,
Douglas Benedict Sharpe. a stu-
dent at Ilamilton College, Clint-
on, N. Y.
The final fifth was left outright
to Miry C. Graham, a niece of
Mrs. Benedict.
The Porumhearms, who are the
parents of a son, face arrest. war-
rants if they step into New York.
Magistrate Peter Horn of girls
Term Court in Brooklyn 'refused
Tuesday to vacate the warrants
which were issued whim the pair
eloped, violating a court order not
to see each other.
Goblins Storm
City Last Night
The .warm and mild weather
brought in a rougher than usual
Halloween last night with hourdes
of "trickers and treaters" out as
well as pranksters.
Goblins of all sizes went irous.
house, to house last night raking
in the goodies. sss.
Some vandalism was reported
last night with city police arrest-
ing one person for breach of the
peace.
Pumpkin thilbwing and
throwing attracted the energy of
a large number and some injur-
ies were reported. Mike Thur-
mond, son of Ed Thurmond was
struck in the eye with an egg and
admitted to the Murray Hospital.
The extent of damage is not
known,
Young people bought out gro-
cers- stores staying open late yes-
terday and the results of egg
throwing could be seen this morn-
pumpkin from a moving automo-
bile.
. Fires burned fiercely in at least
three different places in the min-
ty. A wagon filled with tires was
, set fire -at the Hardin crossroad
and burning logs were reported
(near Kirkseys- Another fire- - was
set in the bigha ay near the lake
I with datnage to the pavement re-
I Portnie • •In spite ..of the large .number
groups moving over the town last
night, actual vandalism apparently
was small. The usual soaping of
windows was carried out, but little
damage w,Jttrted.
Services For
Alva Walton
ing. Groups roved over the town
Carter P-TA To
Meets Tomorrow
The Carter section of the Mur-
ray PT A. will meet at Carter
School Thursday afternoon at 2.30
p'clok with Mrs. Charles Clark
firesiding.
The fifth grade will give the
devotional and provide the music.
Rev .T. A. Thacker. pastor of Me-
morial Baptist Church, will be
the guest speaker Hostesses are
Mesdames; Harry Whayne, Charles
Louis Roan. Dan Johnston. Rob-
ert Brown. Robert Wyman and
John Quertermous.
•
Alva Walton. age 54. died Tues-
day at 200 p. m. at a hospital in
Detroit of complications.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Era McClain Walton, Hazel Park
Michigan, two daughters. Mrs
James Smith. Hazel Park. and
Mrs F. J Galladora. New Or-
leans; two sons. Tommy and Glenn
Walton- both of Hazel Park, and
one brother. oven Walton.
Funeral sery Ices will be con-
ducted Friday at 1 00 p. m. at
the lost Chbrchill Ftfnerat Chapel.
Burial will be in Oat Grove Ceme-
tery In Henry County, Tennes-
see.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home after 8.00
a. m. Thursday.
California Couple
Visit With Kerns
I Mr and Mrs. Kelly B. MeQu tre
of Fort Bragg. California have
been visiting the past few days
with Mr and Mrs. W. Ray Kern.
Mr Ntcpurre and Mr. Kern have
been old friends for thirty-five
years Mr. and Mrs McQuire
have been on an extended trip
from Fort Bragg to Jackson Hole.
Wyoming. there they visited a
son who is in the logging bust-
news and Mr. McQuire went elk
hunting
From there they drove to To-
ronto. Ontario. Canada to visit
MeQuire's family. Mr. Mc-
Quire made a trip to the Hudson
Bay to fish for Northern Pike
and to duck hunt From Toronto
they drove to Ashland and Lou-
isville to visit his old home and
family
Mr. McQuire left Kentucky some
fifty years ago to go to Cali-
fornia. Mr. and Mrs. SR-Quire are
now on their way back to Fort
Bragg. California where he is a
mill operator and logging operator
of the redwoods in Northern Cali-
fornia.
Faxon To Play
Hazel Thursday
Coach Franklin Jones' Faxon
Panthers will meet Hazel Thurs-
day night in the Lion gym for
their first game of the season.
The Panthers will all be sport-
ing new umforms The new well'
is black with white trim_
Cheerleaders are PhyliSS 111
god. Deborah Elkins, Wilma Halt
ars e . an Marilyn Cut
ningham. Bob Dodd is team man
agar.
Reefer
Player
Gary Wilkinson
Jim Flays
Larry Elkins
Phillip Bogard
Ronnie Ross  
Joe Brooks  
Ht. Or.
  510 8 
 511 8
  5'9 8
...... 55 8
5'11 8
5'9 It
Joe Ilargrove   57 It
Keith Donelson 510 It
Glen James 510 7
Glen Chancy ---•• 515
Larry Ragsdale   5'5 7
Allan Jeffrey-  ' 5'S 8
John Brittain   re 7
John Miller 5.'S8
{Bobby Duncan  55 7-
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-1 %id For . . .
(Continued from Poje
uccess. who, educatk•n can be
'rum un to and •assured only
nrough such CIICAIIS. C
.,...These funds should be care-
oily administered m the oe.st in-
:Tests of the individual and so-
iety. More young people would
be teritkAiraig#4.. fa_ start their
.vn programs of lughor educe-
:on, and many might later be ableeveh the tsation.
- •
\\ Ei)sEsi)Ay - NOVtMttlR I. tor
to Co-nainue under the,ir ;kin fi-
nancing.-
The report added, -Whateter
the cost of.higher educatkin, the
price must be paid if democracy
is to survive. Because of the_lack
of corretation of intelligence and
financial ability of the individual
VT" pay for,-_naucation, the' Insan,
ring of education becomes the re:
sponsibility of *ocrety.
"Geollranitle. aneQult&es. _ln. the
distribution of wealth may throw
this resperssibilsty : • the state and
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
Rain And Snow . . .
(Continued from Page 11
and in the high Rockies and rain
fell ia parts of the upper Great
Lakes and Atlantic Coast areas.
More warm weather was the
tory in the Southeast. where
some areas in' Georgia now have
gone 46 days without rain. At-
lanta had a record high of 85
degrees Tuesday, tour dek,rees
higher than the previous record
for Oct. 31 set in 1950.
The drought also wis setting
other records in Georgia. A Tea-their Bureau spokesman in At-
lasasa--emelm- -'"Ws` hstttlflw 
go all the way through the
records tor comparisons, but itlooks like this one is the worst
of them all.- -
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, K). ,Ln - The
advenced forecasts for the five-
day period. Thursday through
Mooch*, prepared by the C. S.
Commerce Department's Weatherdureau.
Temperai sees fur the pettiod
will average seven to ten degrees
above the state normal of 50 de-
grees
-Uiuisville normal extremes 81and 40 degrees.
Mild temperatures until turningcooler Fr.day or Saturda).
Precipitation will average one-
fourth to one-half inches in show-
ers_ Thursday and again over the
eekend.
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Sample Ballot INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
General Election Nof. 7, 1961
AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
Leave Levers In Voting Position With
Crosses Showing Like This  
DON'T PUSH THEM BACK
The machine does this for you and clearsitself for next voter.
Name of
CANDIDATE
taro PI TORN SWITCH RIGHT
TO CLOSE CURTAINS
MI HARK YOUR BALLOT MOO
LEAVE MARKS
SNOWING -+
46
WARNING-YOUR ,
El MARKS MUST BE
SHOWING FOR VOTE
af TO REGISTER
P.D_ TURN SWITCH LEFT,
Republican
General Election
November 7, 1961 D
lowoorioo.
 AM411.111
Democratic
General Election
November 7, 1961
try
For State Representativc
For County Judge
For County Attorney
Fói Coun 'Court Clerk
For Sheriff
For Tax Commissioner
For Jailer
For Coroner
For Magistrate
   City of Murray 
For Mayor
For City Judge
For City Prosecuting Attorney
For City Councilman
WARD "A"
(VOTE FOR SIX)
For City Councilman
WARD "B"
(VOTE FOR SIX)
o •••"
MIER11111111111111111111111111111111111111•1111mg.
Charlie
LASS ITER
ummmoommoaRammolomm
Bob
MILLER 
James 0.
OVERBY
i Douglasr SHOEMAKER
a.
1
ii
31
Woodrow
RICKMAN
Charles E.
•HALE 
, Clyde
STEELE 
Max H.
CHURCHILL 
 El
4
Elj s
Etis
 3
El s'
El 't
Cecil
HOLLAND 
William
DUNN
  •• e. EJ
H. (Jake) 
4-
T. W.
CRAWFORD
Maurice F.
CRASS, JR. Li
Prentice L.
LASSITER
Joe
DICK
gag B. 
dillaiimemonnimmor
. .
Jack
BELOTE
Leonard
VAUGHN
James Rudy
A LLBR ITTEN
1111WEIMMU111•1111•11111111•11=111111•1
LANCASTER  11
Frank H.
Roy C.
STARKS
Richard T.
TUCK 
•
0
[7].
•
41.••••••
•
I,
••••
NVEM.T.MAY — NOI.'EMPER t, trAl
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Roy Starks is now associated with his father, Urban G.Siirks, in the building material business located at the inter-section of South utli and Poplar Streets.
Dr. Max L. Robinett announces, the opening of his chiro-practic offices at it to \Vest Main. Dr. Robirett is a nativeof .Rttwson Springs. Kentucky, and has just been releasedrom the Navy.
T. Sledd, Calloway County . Democratic linongsr, said  y that over Witr in prizes will be giVen away to ticketholders on election night. November 6. The prizes are beinggiven to spur voters to the polls.
"Community Christmas Beautiful" for this vicinity isOAF aim of the Murray Garden Club again this year, accord-ing to Mrs. Oliver Cherry, chairman -of the Jlecoration coin-_mittee.
•::
•
IN TIM U. N. "1/1/40V—Like actors awaiting their cue, tworepresentaUves of the Mongolian Republic sweat out the _IT. N. Security Council vote approving Mongolia's applica-tion for membership. They are Deputy Foreign MinisterD. Taevegrnid (left). Foreign Minister B. Jargalsallths&
i1ALFBACK FACES TEST—Paul Hornung, Green Bay
Packers football halfback and leading scorer in .the Na-
tional League. reports to Navy Dr. Peter Varglow at
Great Lakes Training Center for a series of tests to de-
termine his physical fitness (or military ,ervice. tie is a
member of the :rtity Reserve.
••• 
•••••-•• '
LELBIEll & TIMES — MURRAY. grtiTUCKY
BY.1965 WE'LL HAVE . .
600 MINUTE-
MEN, solid fuel,
fast -firing, range
of 6,325 miles.
126 ATLASES, of 108 TITANS of
two types, oith two types, with 464 POLARNES of threeranges of 1,360 ranges of 8,000 types, 1,980, 1,725 and 2,875and 8,000 miles. and 9,175 miles. miles in range, on 29 A-subs.
• RIGHT NOW WE HAVE . . .
8.55 B41 medium bombers.
\ A SURVEY of U.S. defenses discloses this outlook. A good many of these intercontinental!ballistic missiles and Polaris submarine missiles already are available.
TVA Newsletter
During the 1961 fiscal year TVA
approved 123 applications for ma-
jor construction projects along the
Tennessee River and its tribu-
taries. They were submitted by
private corporations, individuals,
and fades-al, state, and local gov-
ernment agencies. Under the TVA
Act TVA must approve proposed
construction that migt t. affect
navigation, flood control, or pub-
lic lands or reservations.
Thf appliciati9ns involved: 5
dustrial terminals and landings, 7
bridges, 44 recreational boat docks.
2 pipeline crossings, 10 electric
power transmission and distribu-
tion line crossings, 5 telephone
line crossings. 5 water intakes. 2
dams and 43 miscellaneous struct-
ures such as earth fills, break-
• DOWCARD
•
1-111 YOUR RADIATOR WITH DINGARD
FULL-FILL COOLANT
* Guaranteed to not boil away!
* Protect your car to 400 below 0!
* Cools in hottest weather!
DOWGARD ENDS NEED FOR ADDING. . .
• ANTI-FREEZE • RUST INHIBITORS
• OR ANYTHING ELSE
ONLY $2.25 PER GAL.
PERMANENT, YEAR-ROUT COOLANT
— AVAILABLE NOW AT —
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street Phone PLasa 3-4961
waters, and dredged channels.
In addition, TVA approved sev-
eral hundred requests from ad-
joining property owners for minor
private recreation projects such
as piers, docks, floats, and other
shoreline improvements.
TVA's Norris Centennial elec-
tric rate has been adopted by the
Newbern, Tenn.. municipal distri-
bution system, making it the third
stributor to adopt the latest arid
lowest rate schedule. Others are
the Decatur. Ala.. municipal sys-
tem, and the Alcorn County
(Miss.) Electric Power Associa-
tion. Newbern is in Dyer County,
in northwest Tennessee.
The distributor's 811 consumers
will save an estimated $4.810 dur-
ing the first year the rate is in
effect. Newbern became a distri-
butor of TVA power in 1938. The
new rate became effective this
year, the 100th anniversary of the
birth of the kite Senator George
W. Norris.
Kentucky High School
Ratings
LOUISVILLE, Ky. WI) — Tabu-
lation of the eighth week's ballots
in the United Press International
Kentucky High School Football
Ratings (1st place votes- in paren-
theses):
1. Louisville Flaget (17) .... 191
2. Richmond Madison (2)• .. 156
3. Ft. Thomas Highland! (1) 152
4. Louisville Manual  117
5. Hazard  112
6. Louisville Male  94
7. Mayfield  , 72
.71
9. Paducah Tilghman  40
10. Corbin  39
11. Elizabethtown 15; 12, Madi-
sonville 11; 13. Newport Public 7;
14. Danville 9; 15. Fern Creek,
Neon, and Franklin - Simpson
(tie) 3; 18. Boone County, Ver-
sailles and Louisville Trinity (tie)
litirr8Y  
2.
Others: Belfry, Fairdale, Hen-
derson County and Bryan Station
1.
Note: Where possible ties are ,
broken in favor of the team re-
ceiving the highest single ballot. I
A
• 
PAGE THREET.....
45 Million Cars Later—' ".:41,i
4 Chevrolet Celebrates 50th Birthday I
PINOT* COUR [SY tillOit PUBLIC LIIIRANY AUTONOTIYE. !WORT COLLECTION
CHEVROLET AND HIS CAR—Famons race induldry'stmost fabulops success stories and onedriver, Louis Chevrolet, displays his experimen- which is highlighted by the golden anniversarytat 1911 car which weld into production in 1912. of Chevrolet starting November 3. In its firstThis was the beginning of one of the automotive year of prgduction Chevrolet built 2,999 cars.
OFFICE
MACHINE
REPAIR
Call PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Deprtment
Continuation of General Election Sample Ballot from Page 2 . . . .
Question?
Are you in favor of establishing a public library district for Callo-
way County, Kentucky, which shall have the authority to impose a
special ad valorem tax for the maintenance and operation of the
Calloway County Public Library District, provided that such special
tax is not to exceed eight (8) cents on each $100.00 of the assessed
valuation of all property in the district."
st,
Frank
RYAN 
immilMIERMEN1111!=
YES
•
It's Not.To Late To Install Natural Gas Heating
Natural Gaz, will heat your home ECONOMICALLY this winter. Call your favorite licensed and botuled Natural Gas Service Man to-
day. We still run 80 feet of Natural Gas Pipe on yout property, free of charge! You will enjoy heating with Gas because it keeps you warm at low cost.
•
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WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 1,
Vofr4r4'10Id
Mrs. J. B. Burkee,n - PLazs. 3-4947
'• 
- Social Calendar
-Withsagday , -Wave r
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
tat served at noon at the Colic(Way
County Country Club. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop is chairman of the hos-
tesses committee. Tor larige res-
ervations call Mrs, Don Robinson
or Mak Matt Sparkman.
• • • •
Thursday, November .2nd
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Ben Trevath-
an, 511 S. 8th Extended. Co-
hostess will be Mrs. James Rogers.
Mrs. A G. Wilson will lead the
lesson on "Social Security".
• • • S.
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Chr:strnas Workshop and Lun-
IN PERSON
The
-Crew-Cuts
*
Nov. 6 they 11
:."2. • (.r Ch.trge
Reservations Accepted
CABANA CLUB
2045 South Belthne
Paducah. Ky.
Phone 443-7507
Si 9 • 009 aad0
Torute and Thursday —
"CIO8.11WIIIM Nags
MIMAIMICMS "NE
ONNINIMINE WORLD
_tip.risaw
— COMING SUNDAY! —
Murray Premiere
I
ERR MOIOEY
SS%
IES111
TV CHPIIC Ot- 0 Pe
,_wap,JR FILMIG
--Aeon at 10 am. at the club house
with Mrs. C. C. Farmer as Pro-
gram chairman. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Wade Crawford, Max
Churchill, Linton Clanton. Maur-
ice Crass Sr.. T. C. Emerson Jr.,
Ila Douglass and Ivan Rudolph.
• • • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular mtteung a: the
Lodge Hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Ann Hasse:tine Clams of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lester
Garland at 7 p.m. -
• • • •
Group III of the CWF of the
First Chnstain Church will meet
a: the home of Mrs. A. B. CAL.NJ
at 8 p.m.
• • • •
Group IV Jed the CWF of the,
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. John Quer-
termous at 9.30 am.
• • • •
The Jed-sic Houston Service Club
a the Woodmen CIrcle will meet
at seven - uurty o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Genora Hamlett on
North Sixth. Mrs. Katie Overcool
is co-hostess.
-• • • •
Friday. November 3rd
The United Church Women of
Murray will observe World Corn-
=Indy Da,' at km First Methodist
Church at 1 pin.
• • • •
Monday. November 6th
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the %VMS of the First Baptiat
Church will have a book review
at the borne of Miss Ruth Bous-
ton. 812 Olive. at 5:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Lotate Moon Circle of the
WMS of the first Baptist Church
.. meet at the home of Mrs.
Jen McCoy with Mrs. G. T.
y as co.hustess at 7:30
• • • •
:'he Annie Armstrong Circle of
o WIIIS of the Faat Baptist
-.orch will meet at the home of
George Ligon, Woodkrwn
entre at 7.30 p.m.
• • • •
rhe Cot-a Graves Cottle of She
.man's Association of the Col-
oe Presbyterian Church w 111
eet with Mrs. Paul Lynn. ISIS
an. at 8 pm. .
• • . •
he Alice Waters Circle cf the
...SCS of the First Methodist
•.urgh will meet in the borne of
'rs. Robert L. Sm.th. Sharpe
-•reet, at 7.30 p.m Members
...se note new date of the meet-
4
Tuesday, November 7th
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
wit t 14r§. DSc.' Paschall at LW
p.m. Mrs. Gregg Miller will be
cohootess.
• • • •
Group 11 of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Frank Roberts, Callo-
way Avenue. at 230 p.m.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. E. R Hagen
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Charlie Craa•ford
will give the Bible study and Mrs.
Henry PacKisizie the proillarn.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle f the
College Presbyterian -Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
with Mrs. A. G. Wilson as hostess.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church wiii-meet at the church
at 10:30 a.m. A potluck attach will
be served. The Gleason WSCS
will be guests.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Gods will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
min- 40 7 P.m.
Wednesday, November 8th
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will meet for dinner and the first
lesson in parliamentary procedure
at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray Wom-
an's Clubhouse Reservations must
be made with the hostess, Mrs.
Allen Russell, PI 3-2832. by Mon-
day evening. November 6.
• • • •
The College Presbytecian Chur-
ch will have a congregational
business meeung at the church at
7:30 pin.
PRETTIED DOWN—The Her-
bert Levine Shoe Company
shows this **prettied down"
pump In New York with Its
1962 collection. A golden
aulhea.d pattern is worked
under the heeL
TWO HOUR AND
TWENTY MINUTES
T 8 wAr ?
OR
TEN MINUTES WITH CHECKS AND MAIL
11
COME IN TODAY OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN MINUTES.
asSTED HOURS RUNNING AROUND T'iviN PAYING BILLS WITH CASH.
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.
High Waistline Has
Added Support In
Fashion Previews
By GAY PAULEY
sited. Pre.. hiternational
NEW YORK OD — The high
,waiostline silhotiette_lor sizing
added supporters as more menu
facturers preview their collections
for the next fashion season.
Latest to join the ranks is Larry
Aldrich. w h o se chief designer,
Marie McCarthy, featured the a-
bove-the-normal waistline in both
daytime and evening clothes.
-The raised waistline in varying
degrees is important for spring,"
said Aldrich as he showed this
collection late Wednesday.
Wide Fabric insets
Aldrich's designer defined the
new waistline with wild meets of
fabric through the midriff, with
seaming or bands of fabric unde•r
the bosom, with jackets closing at
the bust !instead of at the waist.
or with vertical darts sewn from
the hem of brief jackets to shape
them to the mtd-section of the
body.
Aldrich showed normal waist-
lineIi too—many of them belted
tightly in black patent.
The Aldrich collection also add-
ed emphasis to the soft look which
promises to take over by spring.
el.lffutia are replacing the
stiffened sits of past seasons, the
bias cut abounds in all pace-set-
ting collections, and gathers, flares
and pleats soften t h e harsher
straight-lined silhouette of recent
years.
Soft Suit Spring
"We predict it will be a soft
suit spring," said Aldrich. Typical
of the soft suits at this firm was
a group whose skirts looked slim
when the models stood still. But
the skirts swung gracefully when
the,rnoclels walked because of all-
around gathers at the waist, or
fiat-pressed pleats at the sides.
Sleeveless chiffon blouse tops add-
ed to the soft look.
Chiffon was the predominant
fabric at Rudolf Gowns, a firm
specializing in cocktail and eve-
ning fashions. Sheath dressed in
chiffon came with rippling cape
backs. Several slender chiffon
dresses had row on row of ruf-
fles.
Hypochondria
May Be Signal
Of Disease
An expert has come to the front sociani.d with known disease pro-
with a medical defense of the 1 ceases, and can be treated suc -
hypochondriac — the person who" cessfully either through medicio.
seems excessively concerned with
personal heath and who com-
plains of a variety of vague dis-
comforts for which no apparent
cause can be found:
According to Dr. F. P. Green-
ligrg of Sydney. Australia, the
symptoms of hypochondria may
be -precursors and concomitants
of mental illness of all degrees of
SeVerILY
Dr. Greenberg outlined four
main stages of hypoctiondriasis,
which do not necessarily follow
a set order in each patient. One
stage is that in which the corn-
, plaints do not appear to be medi-
cally important, such as not feel-
ing quite "right" or perhaps a
slight indigestion, depression or
'difficulty in sleeping normally.
Another stage is dial in which
the symptoms are more localized
and specific, such as a crawling
sensation on the -skin, or the
throat feeling tight or blocked.
In stage three, the patient may
become convinced that he has
tuberculosis, or cancer, and begin
making the naurids of doctors at-
tempting to find one who will
agree with him. During this phase,
Dr. Greenberg reports, the patient
is Likely to become overburdened
won fears and show a hign degree
of irritability.
The most severe stage is when
the hypochondriac becomes c ,n-
vincad that he is being persecuted,
pernips that somecine n attempt-
ing to poison him, or that evil
cosmic radiations are responsible
for his illness.
While some of the disturbances
involved in each of these fsur
.stages of hypochondriasis are as-
•••
or psychiatry, the overall met:.
arusm is not yet understood, L.
Greenberg stated.
The word hypochondriac con.
from hypochondriurn, which el.
sigrattes the, area on either si.
of the abdomen between the Id •
torn rib and navel. Over the ceo
tortes, miardtlnd complained •
persistently of discomfort in th,
arras that the vague disturban. ,
were finally given the medi,
name of hypochondhasis. Gals
the Greek physician recorded
the 2nd century A.D. his be:J.
that the condition was due to blie,
and somehow responsible for mel-
ancholia. Early French doctors
called it "Inc (incase without a l
disease."
PERSONALS—
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray Kern left
Murray Monday for a few days
visit to their farm in Oklahoma.
• • • •
WALKING WITH A
BLIND PERSON
When you walk with a blind
person or help him across the
street across the street it dill be
easier for hisn if he takes your
arm than the other way around,
according to the American Foun-
dation for the 131.o,1
By 1900, the medical profess..
had agreed that hypochondria
was a mental problem, and tocia,
it is generally regarded as a symp-
tom of a neurotic personality. Dr. t
Greenberg would have the medi-
cal profession accept manifesta-
tions of hypochondria as a defm-
ite sign of the need for medical
attention. He and other Investigat-
ors are beginning to ponder a
suggestion made by S i g m u n el
Freud that hypochondriaiis might
be due to some interference with I
normal body chemistry which
causes the body to -poison" itself.
Since many of today's medi-
cal advanced comdst of altering
the chemistry of the body, it is:
possible. that hypoohondriasis will
be found to result from chemical 1,
imbalances. In the meantime, thel
so-called hypochondriac may havel
good reason to be concerned about I
his health.
ON THE HOUSE -Vit•acious Debbie Sue Brown, 5, the dfar7ith
of Dimes poster girt for 1962. helps herself to a drink on a.
t to the Chilat en's Orthopedic Hospital in Seattle, %task.
l'he Clarkston, Wash., lass was born with an open spine.
de/4,h had to be closed by surgey when she waft eight
oil Part or the cost was assumed by the local
ko-vality, Fell of D;Ii..1.3. Debbie t'•:- wIthoot tha
044. hat legs, ka. ags wears them for corm:Lica.
KIDNAP PLOTt—Here la =-
employed publicist David
Treganowan. 34, in Los An-
geles a. he told police of
overhearing in a restaurant
a conveliktilh by four men
aasAi plans to kidnap theutfa 
soli a gas late Clark
Ga.14 shown vaItth blB mother
rliciPdrintueattyliulga"c
wvptuteered lie detec r di
tiin
ated
th
•
BOSTON TPA PARTY PAYMENT—In London, Mrs. Bert Free,
heading a party of 17 from Jackson County, Oregon, pays
$1.96 to Leslie Simons, a Davison and Newman (tea) direc-
tor, as Jackson County's *hare of the Boston Tea Party
"debt" That's supposed to be four ten-thousandths of the
$4,1066 bill, a pro rata share based on current U.S. popula-
tion. Davison and Newman has been trying to collect for
188 years. Simons Is giving Mrs. Pree a package of tea for
lia,yot J. W. Solder of Medford. Ore. glasaophoto),
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH 753-1905
MURRAY, KY.
REOPENING NOVEMBER 1
COLLEGIATE
RESTAURANT
• UNDER NEW. MANAGEMENT
MRS. EDWOID A ROBARDS
1413 West Main Murray. Kentucky
[RIMY AND SATURDAY
MILL-END WOOL SALE
WOOLENS
lit to i-Yd. Mill-End Woolens of finest coatings and
!dings. These are the first quality woolens from one
of America's finest Coat and Suit makers! on" wide.
many matching lilacs for skirts, tops, chidrcns coats,
etc.
and Many, Many Other Name Brand Woolens
PIECES $
FOR
212 w.V.14shIngt°n
-a-
S
•
•
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•
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EDNFDAY - NOVEUDER z,ii -
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
'BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDIIMISHWOONES
AND TYPEWRITERS
0 Sales & Service
lasidgea & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Meilugin & Holton
. Insurance ... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Cattletons  PL 3-4623
SERVICE SIP TIONS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Times PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1016
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SER V ICC
Eraision-Young 'Fez 3-2810 edger ae 'I mita PL 3-1916
3,
•
•
3
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them on the hunt. Then a little
cloud edged the thought, and
his mind returned to the mo-
ment of leaving the cabin that
morning.
All aiong. Claude had Said
that he planned to join them.
but with the time to go at
hand, he'd changed his mind.
"I'm sorry, Alec." he'd said
as he began to clear the table
of breakfast dishes. "But I'd
better pass it up this time."
Alec, still eating, glanced up
in surprise.
• "Bea you
Dad. We've
a."
"I have, too, son; But I Just
can't take the time."
Last evening, when they'dBut, even on this height, tie,
turned in, all had been settledearly quiet still held. NothLng Now it wasn't, and Alec wasmuch sounded but the rub of
leather, the breathing of their
animals and the secret rustle
of small creatures In nearby
tree.s. All else was 'Ilene.
He sat as still as he could
and stared off over the pitch
and fall of red hills, the weed-
ed ridges and pallid, dry grass.
Beyond him, Sam leaned for-
ward, listendig, while the sun
glowed In his wreath of white
beard. Just before him, the
long ealta of Nick, the mule.
turned and swiveled in their
sockets as if he, too, listened.
And maybe he did, Alec
thought. To hear Sam speak,
Jock was smarter on the trail
than any horse, and maybe/
smarter than a man. Some
men, anyway.
It wasn't so "'easy to tell
about aflam, however-at least,'triot so soon. Alec had known
him only two months, and
Sam's eyes often crinkled up
at the edges when he spoke of
certain things or spoke of them
in a certain way. At times, it
made you wonder how he really
meant them, ani more than
once it made Alec very much
aware of being a tenderfoot-
s dude; they called them out
here.
Not that Sam had ever used
the awful word In his fearing.
He could think It, however.,
Alec took a breath and let it
out slowly. Then, as he was
hill unused to the bulk and fit
of Western saddles, he squirmed
around some. The race had
gone an hour and better so far,
and he could feel his back
rowing stiff; the rigging
abated his legs, too. Riding in
the Arizona wilderness was
teseang out to be different than
ak on a brittle path in a park in
111, S'aiehiegton, D.C. It was his
first time after lion, too, and
it Was hard to be as natient as
of gray cloud hung over
the Mogonon Rim-the sneer
rise of cliff that lay northerly
of the maces oielow in the ba.sln.
But it soon raveled oft and oy-
the time they'd worked their
v ay up into the r-.1.11e in the
line of red hills. t`se April
morning had turned off a• clear
and bright as you'd want. ing again that Claude, his fa-"Not that we don't need ther, had been able to joinrain." Sam Fellows said as he
urged his mule up the last of
the grade. "But there wasn't
any hope in that skimpy thing.
Can't look for much before
July, anyway:*
They halted there noes beside
a ;aeon tree that bore the bud-
ding. fruit of the early season:
the old man named Sam Fel-
lows on the white mei° and
Alec Tere:.1e, who was fifteen
and roae the steady bay mare.
They sat there a epell. rest-
ing the mounts and themselves
and listening for the hounds
Haveng climbed from the stvalc
below the saddle-a pocket ihit
trapped sound - they ahoi0.1
hear them now, Alec thought
!mid you'd come.
been counting on
reminded of the many other
times when things planned to-
gether had been Interferred
with at the last moment.
"I'll apologize to Sam."
Claude said. "But I've got that
grazing board meeting tomor-
row, and I want to study Last
year's allotments."
"Couldn't you look at them
tonight, when we get back?"
"Well, yes, I suppose so, but
I want to ride out to Chap-
paral Tank, too, to see if the
runoff Is filling it."
"What about the assistant
ranger.? Pete Ahern or Harvey
Baird?"
Claude laughed, putting the
bread away. "Oh, I could send
one of them, all right. But I'll
feel better going myself. 'Then
I'll know."
Alec might have Fpected that
answer, for Claude seldom
asked for help in work he
could do himself. And if there
happened to be no work on
hand at any moment. he often
looked for some. It bad been
his way as far back as Alec
rem nabered-at least, as far
back as their sad return from
Japan and Korea eight years
before.
But now was no time to
think of that: Sans was speak-
ing, and his hand raised, as
to hold all of nature quiet.
"There it is! Its theist, all
right. He's running now!"
Alec wawa sure about the
'baying at rir.3t, but it grew and
soon became a liquid belling
that ran and flowed across the
rolling country beyond.
Still, in some ways it wasn't
so different from when Sam
had put them on the lion's sign
beside the ruin, of the dead
steer at daybreak back on Fred
7'itia story es fiction. Any similarities Is hani,s, characters or
incidents to actual persona or imenta ors anintentlosal.
"
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NOTICE
NOW OPEN - J & J TILA.M.g9a
105" -Nigh Fifth -gfreet (former
Kengas location). We do all kinda
oi glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. nov2c
SHOES - HEELS - FLATS -
Wedges and Loafers - Bargains
galore at the Murray Hatchery
Shoe Store. n4c
HELP!!! WE ARE MISSING some
"For Sale" signs. Please phone
Fl 3-4342, Tucker Reel Estate, 502
Maple Stre:•t n3c
HAZEL REST HOME OPENING
Nuvembet 15th. Has vacaacies for
six patients. Rates begin at $100
per month. State approved. Call
492-3753. n14c
OUTLET SHOE STORE MOVED
to new location 100 South 13th,
across from Boone's Washerette -
new shipments Thursday. n3c
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: ir BIRD DOG. LEMON
and white female pointer, 6 mos.
old. Call Loyd Jones at P1 3-2710.
n3p
LOST: 1 MALE COLLIE, 1 YR.
old. Tan and white. Strayed from
farm last Saturday on Murray and
Paris Road Reward given. Phone
P1-3-1709 n3c
e
(77'.71-an 1 - ::am WS, etiet this weitiez. 4.and %Flicked alc?tahon's range.AT DAWN A tlimsy talter "Can you near alant yet?' "How do vou know they ve
found the lion'!" he Faked.
he asked the hunter.
A part of it minute passed
before Sam answered. He never
seemed to hurry much over
anething. Then he said, "Kind
of." while his laded blue eyes
smile .1,
They were quiet again for a_
time. Alec found himself %%eels-
"The baying," Sam said. "It
changes. You mightn t think
su on nearing it the first time.
But it do.sa. With Jupiter you d
know."
Jupiter, Sam's best strike-
hound, was an elderly redbone
left bell la at semi! cabin. 113
trailing days rationed. But Sam
declared his voice to be a thing
of marvel, still old age or not.
"Hear it may?" Sam said.
"The sound is nigher and not
so broken. That means they e
chasing him, looking at him,
not east wondering.- Let's riae;
the trail is not now."
• • •
TIIE BAYING seemed to
A come more from the right
than earlier-closer to the
ClICasi-n had said that a lion in
flight ao ild head for high
country from instinct. And, as
that seemed to be the case now,
Alec hoped the pack would put
It up a tree before it reached
the Rim and took safety in the
close forests. Should it reacts
the walla at a point that had
no canyon nearby for the dogs
and mount, to follow up and
Strike the trail again, up on
top, the non would go free.
But. then, Sam had said, too,
that lions weren't much for
distance. When hunted, they
might run, but, catlike, they'd
soon make .for height -• lone
point of rock, sonic handy tree.,
whatever might bear them
above their tormentors. They
didn't seem to think far beyond
the immediate threaL
Aleas thoughts turned again
to Claude, who no doubt would
only now be arriving at the
Ranger Station; though, having
been up earlier than usual, he
might have gone down sooner
than his regular time. As Dis-
trict Ranger, and stall • new
nian on the Coconino National
Forest, be often dad so.
For a moment, while his
mind lingered on Claude. Alec
felt the weight of disappoint-
ment again. But, then, perhaps
he'd asked too much. Back in
Washington, where they'd gone
directly from the Orient, Alec
had ;roam used to Claude's de-
votion tel his aork in National
Forest Headquarters; but after
eight years, when transfer or-
ders had come, he'd let him-
self believe that out here in
the West there would be more
time and they could even be to-
gether more often. It w &I still
the same, however. In fact,
Claude worked even harder now
that he was in the field again.
As If ridden by some influence
or force hidden to Alec' knowl-
edge or sight. Claude seemed
content only when deeply in-
volved in forest affairs. Likely.
Alec began to think now, it
was best to shy off from both-
ering him.
(To Be Continurd Tomorrow)
•
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LEJTIT.11 TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
r FOR SALE I
STORM W
nuns windows $12.50 to $16-30 In-
'stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thixte:m
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tfc
USED 21" TELEVISION IN EX-
cellent condition, reasonable. Dial
P1 3-1777 after 5:00 p.m, tic
CHROME TABLE AND CHAIR
set. Also books. Call 753-2800. ar___ Services Offered
FOR RENT
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH Bath.
North 16th extended, near college.
Call P1 3-3324 nishts, Fl 3-4837
days. n2p
NICE 3 BEDROOM 1-10USE ON
Hazel Hwy. Phone Fl 3-2731. nlc
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE,
aleetrie hoat, 2 -itiatitiN- -feta-Pave*
merit. $60 00 mo. Ptione Fl 3-2335.
n3c
GROCERY FOR SALE: IN NICE
Western Kentucky town of 5,000
pop. Large new building, new
fixtures, well stocked, a money
maker, gross in 1960 of $134,000
and gaining this year. Col. Hazel
Brooks Auction & Realty. Nebo,
Ky. Phone 249-3178. n lc
FARMS FOR SALE: HAVE A
nice selection of good farms for
sale in Hopkins, Christian, Cald-
well and McClean counties, from
a few acres to several hundred in
size. Have 721 acre tract of un-
improved land at a bargain. Have
one large farm with gas well and
good coal and oil possibilities.
Whatever your farm or land needs
are call Col. Hazel Brooks Auction
& Realty. Nebo, Ky, Phone 249-
3178. nlc
A 3 BEDROOM STONE VENEER
house. 3} mike west ol Murray on
e 4 acre tract.
2 NICE BUILDING LOTS IN
Plaininew Acreas on S. 16th St.
2 WATER FRONT LOTS IN Pan-
orama Shores, 9 miles from Mur-
ray. Freeman Johnson Realtor,
phone P1 3-2731. n lc
HOT WATER FURNACE FOR
home, oil burner, with radiators.
Cheap. Gaylon White, phone 492-
3147. n3c
34 FT. VAGABOND, ONE OF the
be.,t tilers built, excellent shape.
$1.095.00. Mayfield, Paducah Rd.,
acmes from Pipeline Service Sim-
tion. Phone Ch 7-9066. ni6c
2 TOP NOTCH SETTERS, FE-
male, 3; years, white and orange,
one of these registered. 4 champ-
ion in 3 generations. 2 male set-
ters. 18 months, registered, broke
to guin and doing nice work. Rea-
sonable. Call Green Wilson Pi 3-
3536. n3nc
CITY
DUMP
trUCtiOnS
 a
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write - National
Motel Training, Inc,. Box 32-T,
Murray, Ky. n2p
PERSON WILL LX) HOUSEwork
four or five days a week. Ref-
erence furnished. Call PI 3-1482
or PI 3-302'5 ask fur McSwain
Coals. n2p
WANTED
COLLEGE STUDENT TO SHARE
apartment with. Phone P1 3-2288
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., after-
wards P1 3-4502. n2c
Feerale Help Wanted I
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, cooks
and disnwashers. Apply at the
Collegiate Restaurant, or call PI 3-
3831. n6c
FULL rimE BABY SITTER.
Write Box 414 College Station',
Murray, Ky. If any references
phealle state. n2c
INVITATION TO BID
The City of liltit'ray and Water
System will on November 17, 1961
at 7:00 p.m. take bids to purchase
a era% ler type trencner with dig-
ging depth ot 8 feet. Specifications
may be obtained at the Water
Office. The Council reaerves the
right to reject any or all bids.
Robert W. Hum, Superintendent
P.O. Box 6
Murray, Kentucky n2c
Fedend State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Oot.
31, 1961, Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 106; Cattle
and Calves, 747; Sheep,
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 217
lb. $16.00; 330 lb. $14.50; 165 lb.
$15.00; No. 2 and 3 sow's 300-600
lb. $13.2544.25.
CATTLraind CALVES: Reeeipts
mostly stock steers and heifers
and cows. Cows mostly 25c higher.
Bulls mostly 25c higher. Stock
steers and heifers fully steady.
Good and Ohoice 500-700 lb. mix-
ed slaughter yearlings $20.20-
22.75; Good and Choice 300-500
lb. slaughter calves $21.25-24.75;
Utility and Commercial cows
$13.00-14.90; Canner and Cutter
$8.50-13.90; Utility and Commer-
cial bulls $16.60-17.60; Charce 300-
600 lb stock steers $23.80-27.00;
Good $22.75-24.75; Medium $20.00-
23.7.5; Good 'and Choice 300-600
lb. stock heifers $19.90 - 23.75;
Medium' $19.00-21.00; Good -and
Choice 600-800 lb. stock feeder
steers $21.50 - 23.50; Medium
$19.50 - 21.75; C o m nien tall
weights) $16.00-19.75.
BABY CALVES: Around 15
head $4.00-29.00 per head depend-
dig on weight and sex.
VEALERS: Steady. Chpice
$28.75-30.25; Good $26.75 -28.50;
Standard $21.25-25.75.
CAROL LYNLEY teenage acting,
sensation, plays the lead in the
ahocking Twentieth Century -
Fox cinemascope drama. "Blue
Denim." The story of how teen-
agers go wrong opens Friday at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
LOOK---
AN OLD
MEDICAL
BOOK
,04"6e. a 
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market -Report including 10 buy-
ing stations. Receipts Tuesday to-
taled 475 head. Today barrows
and gilts steady. Mixed U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 harrows and gilts 190-
2.50-.1.bria-Sla.a6-ifeafa 2a6-240 tbea
$15.00-15.50; 275-300 Tbs. $14.25-
15.25; 150-185 lbs. $13.75-15.50.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
312.00-14 50 Boars a 1 1 weights
$9.00-11.00
SAFETY FOR BLIND
When giving directions to a
Wind person help avoid serious
lecidents by being sure you say
"right" and "left" according,,, to
the way he is facing, advises the
American Foundat.or, for the
Blind.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Dietant
4-Coloritig
matter
9-French
plural
article
12-The self
13-Chemical
compound
14-Before
16-Imaginary
belt In
heavens
17-Expel from
country
13-City in
Russia
31 - Sym bol for
tellurium
2Z.r.P•rus•
26-Rural Elec-
trification
Admlnistra.
tion (abbr.)
27-Three-
bandea
armadillo ;
31-Mak• lace
$2-Permanenc•
34-Indefinite
article
86-Exclanut.
Bon
36-Tho'. in
office
37-Preposition
SS-City in
Pram..
mammal
42-Real estat•
map
43-Netherlands
East Indite
(abbr.)
44-Ventilates
45-L&tIn
conjunction
47-11eaverey
bode
49-Vegetable
53-Buries
67-Girr• name
68-Metal
feetener
30-Affirmative
vote
61-Pull along
62-Plague
63-Afternoon
party
DOWN
1-Persian hat
2- Time gone
liy
3-Staff
4-Fruit
6-Get to know
6-Pronoun
1-Pdan's
nickname
3-Allowance
for waste
S-Sign et
zodiac
10-11e mistaken
11-Place
16-Electrified
particle
13-Tolls
30-Meadow
22- Fix haunt/
23-Waterway
24-Near
Talente
29-Greek letter
29-Essence
SO-HIndu
peasants
J
PAGE FIVE
APPEALS FOR ORDER-Dorn-
!Mean Republic President
Joaquin Balaguer appeals for
order In a radio-TV address
from Ciudad Trujillo during
anti-Trujillo student rioting.
Answer to Yesterday's Purr',
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32-Pronoun
33-SuVlx: like
35- Shut, y flower Paruis39-Sun god et-Uncooked .40-French 62-Cravatplural article 64-Dine41-Prefix: twice 65-Grain44-Skill 66-Ocean46-Civil Injury 0-A state43-Poker wake (abbr.)
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XT ASK LACY FoR
AN EXTRA TREAT FoR4VRLIME
13ROMER WHO IS STINE CUT
IN THE NAPKIN FrO4
WHY DC.)- N'T
YOU STUDY IT
AND BECOME
A DOCTOR
SOMEDAY.?
Lao ABNER
THESE
HEAD-
LINES
APPEAR
ALL
ovER
THE
WORLD
II v.
co, Niel a
ALBERT TO GIVE
MILLION AWAY!!
-- 1-1119 SLATS
SORRY, EtUSTER, BUT
THIS BABE'S WORTH
PLENTY TO ME WITH
HER MIND-READING
JAZZ. SO, UNLESS
YOU PLAY IT MY
WAY-YOU TELL •
HIM WHAT I'M .
THINKING, BABY
Pee
'fis4
WELL- I'M
READY FOR
MY FIRST
OPERATION
by Sirvil• Billief11111111;
I'LL TAKE.
OUT THE
APPENDIX
The fabulous Albert,
5in9fer and phi lanthrz-
pl5t, wi I I give a
in it lion, to the world t
Most oriQinal musician,
at an internat.lonal
music festival, to be
held in London, next
month. No-buratto,
ever nation ise
,a, Oso•
WASMNGTON,DZ -THE OFF/CE OF A CERTAWPROMINENT GOVEciAMIENT OFFICIAL-
TAAN KS FOR VOLUNTEERNG,LEONARD,l-lOAGY, ELVIS, LAWRENCE, DIZZ-/, ANDVAN -BUT' THERE IS ONLY ONE TRULYORteINAL AMERICAN MUSICIAN""COMING THROUGH THE.
DOOR, NOW II
I I I
4
Csaf2_
by Re.burn Van Garen
et-
e
J.
t. I
eAtIE :41X
r.r.rwirn • TINTER — MUTIT1kY. TOINTrcri,
`7f 7TMTRrft T, 6t
11.1111Eig
BIKE 205INCH DELUXENo Money Down - $1.25 per week
GE KITCHEN CLOCK .g $95 _
GE ALARMXLOCK Reg $5.49 — —
'AUTOMATIC PERCQLATOR
HAIR DRYER—R.,,gus
s3,1 5
$399
$:399
$999
 $499
AUTOMAT °ASTER General —59"
ALL LIH1 BULBS _ 20% OFF
BEØLFUL GLASSES SET OF g _ $169
CAKE'COVER Copper Top — — — — 99`
BATH SCALES _ _ _ — _ _
ICE BUCKET ca. size ',maimed Fibse Claw $399
EAK KNIVES $249
SALAD SET Pc Wood Finish — — — — $999
BUMPER JACK Plus Lug Wrench Set — — $399
Set of 6 — — —
ROASTER Large —
PROTECTOR MATS
BADMINTON SET
BADMINTON. SET
BASKETBALL
FOOTB ALL
Front — — Ea.
For 4 Players
Reg. $7.95
For 2 Players
Reg. $3.29
Plus Goal Set — Reg. $6.95
Vinyl Covered with Poly Kicking
$499
$949
'299
$499
_$199
$499
9199
111100\1 11-tla 19-In. We Spring Steel 77,— — — — — SPECIAL
[V TRAYS
EDGE CUSHIONS _ _ _ _ _ 88'
icFLASHLIGHT Handy PoCcelclietMSaigzreet — —
IRONING ENSEMBLE _ $717
IRS low as — — — — — — Ea. 99
Includes Set of Stand Table, Cord Holder, Outlet. Pad Coverand 50 Feet of Clothesline
ELECTRIC DRILL 4 _ _ $9"
HACK SAW BLADES Fe 5`
COAL HODS $1"
GE FLOOR POLISHER _ —$2763
6 Transistor Portable
RADIO Includes Leather Cate and Batteries — $18"
GE Double Bed - Single Control
BLANKET Reg. $34.95 $22"
GE Double Bed - Dual Control
111ANKET $2917
NEW G-E CHEST FREEZER..
with GIANT
1 7 cu. ft:
I/ cepacity
Holds up to
595 lbs. of food !
1
SALE
PRICED!
This BIG 40-inch
General Electric Range
for only $168"
•
-411.- -.110-.11... wale-
TELEVISION(14
ONLY S22995 4,
for BIG 23-inch* "Daylight Blue TV
# DOH N PAYMENT ;
Biq Troths-in
Allowances
Easy
Budget
Terms
•NORIMMD
Siseagmy groomed folob
co,
--5Z 5111-01. %MO
•
_=_61.miekfrimmm-ij
i•SIMF_aaaarawww=
GE Automatic
WASHER
and
DRYER
as low as
299.95
w.c.- for both
• ONE ONLY .
G.E. DRYER
Regular $149.95
Now $9995,
4610"" —"‘.air•
GOOD
_H: RME- yl
HOME 
T ATM:APSL:C 
HOOL 
UI: YPE :SGIFTS1SAt
WO°
go&
roals
LOWEST PRICE EVER ON A NEW 3-1
TURNPIKE-PROVED GOODYEAR TIRE
* Not Div-cntinued!
* Not Retreads!
* Not Seconds!
NO MONEY
DOWN
HURRY!
HURRY!
WAIN ,,,It •Soulta lost,
EAR
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
774
70. Ii biodi
/•,001 Nb• ',I*.Ors 5•• • 1,41 thy
4118 5. yfg
POW GS
ONLY $3 MORI /Olt WHITIA ALIS
Rambler/ dp,
E °reign )
Car Tires
Start as
low as
95
00 oi
•roa
fry, .nd
5.f. cL0 row, .•
GOODYEAR ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE
All New Goodyear Auto Tiresare Ourionsistimal Nodose-Wide
H Aga blare 
blo.coLch. faisc«cclits—incept rfloo.c•I>lo pcomehants Lin01.4 SoWi414641 mower lo. otawiloot inconIIN
2. Aq•;.140 way 4•4•ch workrn•cithip 4.4 tcsaforIalwieliems Immit cis to has* o•
Any Groodrecv f.• cl••ler es., 60.000 ie SOdetail will repair tire ...Wee$ chary, et mak* •Iloirawc• on mor 7.,op booed en io.4irial freed 16114nionnirog and Ole commit -Goodyear pricio."
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN B UY NOW...P AY LATER!!
.•5 shot' detach-
abt:dipip, automat- •
ris§740flo.10;.:!iclp 
1-bwilib and •
.,4
•a".• Mounted with popu=i• 
- Aar 4-pow.er" !rope
.„aforutraonly. gran4gi.cc .r
1111.12T
Golden Value
REFRIGERATOF
FREEZER
2-door convenience
• 12.cubic foot capacity
• Two appliances in one
• 
gAutomaticeratdefrostrefrlor
• Zero-degree freszer_py
ONLY $279WITH TRACI
WITH
4 -
POWER
SCOPE
AUTOMATIC
RIFLE Excellent idly
at this low pricp
.5.
- Fires /La fast as you
east pull the trigger.
Big Buy for
$3763
SPRINGFIELD Slide Action Repeating
SHOTGt
.22 Cal. Chrome
12 or .410 Gauge - Reg.
REVOLVER Reguiar
MIXINC BOWLS
LAZY SUSAN 
CUTLERY SET
CUTLERY SET
LADIES TOTE BAGS
WASTE PAPER CANS Blue or Pink —69
$26.95
Super 12" Tricycle
Tops on Quoldy $999
Eye Appeal/
Bright red, gold, white
finish; cushion-spring
saddle; features truss
rods and bell!
$71.50 NOW$5863
Set of 4
5-PIECE -
10-PIECE — —
Or
s
